Peritoneal washing cytology findings of disseminated myxoid leiomyosarcoma of uterus: report of a case with emphasis on possible differential diagnosis.
We report the cytology findings of a rare case of myxoid leiomyosarcoma of the uterus with intraabdominal dissemination. The cytology showed uniformly dispersed spindly to polygonal "epithelioid" tumor cells focally linked by background matrix. Spindly tumor cells attaching to and radiating from branching capillary structures were also present. Occasionally, scattered "signet-ring" cells were found, mimicking metastatic poorly differentiated adenocarcinoma. The background mucoid substance was more conspicuous in the cell block sections. Gross and histologic examination of the surgical specimen revealed a large uterine leiomyosarcoma with prominent myxoid change. Ultrastructural study showed that the "signet-ring" appearance was mainly due to degenerative cytoplasmic change with ballooning of mitochondria, dilatation of endoplasmic reticulum, and elevation of outer nuclear membrane. In contrast to other spindle cell malignancies such as sarcomatoid mesothelioma, sarcomatoid carcinoma, or malignant melanoma, true sarcoma cells in general carry a distinctive cytologic appearance in washing/effusion fluid. In a correct clinical setting, the peculiar association with mucoid matrix and absence of classic lipoblasts should also raise the suspicion of metastatic myxoid leiomyosarcoma.